Abstract. The current study utilized a combined pharmacokinetic and genomic approach to demonstrate the feasibility of a new quality control method by using a panel of special differentially expressed genes (DEGs) as unique fingerprint to serve as marker of in vivo bioactivity for a representative traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) formula, Si-Wu-Tang (SWT). The method involves firstly obtaining possible in vivo active components, i.e., the "absorbable" components from the permeate of the Caco-2 monolayer model to simulate oral administration of two specific SWT products (CU-SWT, J-SWT), their component single herbs (Angelicae, Chuanxiong, Paeoniae, and Rehmanniae), and a standard mixture of active compounds (ferulic acid, ligustilide, senkyunolide A). Then, these respective absorbable components were incubated with MCF-7 cells to determine the gene expression profile using microarray processing/analysis as well as real-time PCR. From the available DEGs identified following the incubation, the magnitude of change in DEGs by real-time PCR was found to be consistent with that by microarray. The designated DEGs from the CU-SWT permeate were found to be distinct from other 19 products. Furthermore, the changes in the DEGs resulting from MCF-7 cells treated by eight replicate extracts of CU-SWT on three separate days were consistent. These results demonstrated sufficient specificity and consistency of the DEG panel which could serve as a unique bioactive "fingerprint" for the designated SWT product. The present method for DEG determination may be applied to other TCM products and with further definitive study can potentially provide a unique method for quality control of TCM in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Chinese medicine, including traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) or TCM formula, has been widely used for prevention and treatment of diseases for over 2,000 years. Despite recent renewed interest in the use of herbal medicine and TCMs for human health and disease, the lack of a standard or acceptable quality control (QC) method for these products has been a deterrent in the worldwide acceptance of their use (1) .
The basic requirement for quality control of a medicinal product is its content and uniformity that can relate to its activity. The content represents the unique identity and uniformity represents the stability of the product. The quality control for TCM is complicated since its effect may result from an integrative activity of a mixture of bioactive compounds derived from various herbs present in the TCM or TCM formula. The current practice of QC relies primarily on determination of the content and stability of certain designated chemical marker(s) of a given product. This approach is inadequate since these marker(s) may not be relevant to the overall in vivo activity (2) (3) (4) . Another practice of QC is to use the chemical fingerprint. Identification of Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1208/s12248-013-9491-5) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
chemical constituents composing the fingerprint may not be related to bioactivity in vivo since many constituents are not absorbed (5) . Up to now, a relevant bioactive fingerprint of TCM suitable for QC has not been established.
Our previous study established a stepwise bioactivity guided in vitro pharmacokinetic method to identify potential relevant (absorbable and bioactive) markers for Si-Wu-Tang (SWT), a representative TCM formula for women's health (6) . Using this method, three relevant chemical markers with high permeability and stability, namely ferulic acid (FA), ligustilide (Lig), and senkyunolide A (SA), were identified for SWT. Although the three active markers are more relevant than any arbitrarily designated markers for stability testing, they are unlikely to be able to represent the overall in vivo activity of a specific SWT product since many other unknown components unique in the product can also contribute to the overall in vivo activity. Thus, a QC method that can provide a representative composite bioactivity from absorbable components would be more desirable.
With the completion of the Human Genome Project, genomic research has now led to many new applications. A landmark study has shown that DNA microarray-based gene expression signatures can be a useful approach to link small molecules, genes, and diseases (7) . This genomics approach has been used for screening the relevant activity of various molecules to find association with specific genes and diseases (8) . Thus, we hypothesize that the microarray technology could be a useful tool in screening for the bioactive markers of a given TCM product. The identified genes with respective function can be related to the absorbable components/ fraction of the TCM product and can serve as a composite in vivo marker of activity unique to the specific TCM product. Among these expressed genes, a panel of highly differentially expressed genes (DEGs) from the treatment effects of TCM may be also measured by a more cost-effective real-time PCR.
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the feasibility of identifying such DEG panel from DNA microarray analysis and investigate its specificity and consistency, using the more cost-effective real-time PCR technique.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Compounds
A number of herbal products were studied. The CU-SWT (a TCM formula, Si-Wu-Tang, from The Chinese University of Hong Kong) and its component single herb extracts CU-Angelicae Sinensis, CU-Chuanxiong, CURehmanniae Praeparata, and CU-Paeoniae Alba were manufactured under GMP condition at the Hong Kong Institute of Biotechnology (Hong Kong, China) according to the protocol described in Chinese Pharmacopoeia 2005 (9) with slight modifications. Another SWT product, J-SWT, was prepared by mixing equal proportions of Angelicae Sinensis, Chuanxiong, Rehmanniae Praeparata, and Paeoniae Alba powders and obtained from a Hong Kong pharmaceutical company. SWT_NBF, a SWT commercial product with solid dosage form, was manufactured by Nong's (Nong Ben Fang) Company Limited in Hong Kong. Si-Wu-Tang Heji (SWHJ), another SWT commercial product with liquid formulation, was purchased from mainland China. The Caco-2 monolayer model was utilized to simulate the gastrointestinal absorption of orally administered SWT. Caco-2 cells purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) and supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% nonessential amino acids, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 and 90% relative humidity at 37°C. The cells (passage 37∼42) were seeded onto six-well plates Transwell® inserts (Corning Costar Co., NY) coated with a collagen layer at a density of 3×10 5 cells/well and cultured for 21 days (10). Caco-2 monolayers with transepithelial electrical resistance above 600Ω cm 2 were employed in the permeability transport study. The permeates (containing absorbable components) from aqueous extracts of CU-SWT, J-SWT, four single herbs (CU-Angelicae, CU-Chuanxiong, CU-Paeoniae, and CURehmanniae), and a standard mixture (FA, Lig, and SA at equivalent amount as that in the CU-SWT) were obtained using the Caco-2 cell model after loading and perfusion over 2 h. The aqueous extracts of the herbs were prepared by dissolving the extracted powder into PBS followed by sonication. The standard mixture was prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of each standard compound in PBS. Then, 1.5 mL of the extracts at noncytotoxic concentration (2.5 or 1.25 mg/mL) as well as the standard mixture was loaded onto the apical site of Caco-2 monolayer and the solutions from basolateral side were collected after 120 min of incubation. A desalting procedure of the collected permeate was carried out by lyophilization of all permeate samples followed by recovering the absorbable components using acetonitrile.
Determination of Major Components from SWT, Single Herb, and Absorbable Components from Caco-2 Permeate
The major components of the extracts from SWT and four herbs were identified and quantified by our LC-MS/MS method (11) . The Caco-2 permeates of above products were assayed by HPLC-DAD.
MCF-7 Cell Culture and Sample Treatment
The MCF-7 cells were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA) and treated as described previously (12) . Briefly, the cells were seeded at a density of 1×10 5 cells/mL in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% nonessential amino acids, 100 units/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL streptomycin, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 2 mM Lglutamine in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 at 37°C. After growing for 24 h, the medium was then replaced with phenol red-free DMEM medium supplemented with 5% charcoaldextrin-stripped FBS (CD-FBS).
The Caco-2 permeates from SWT extracts were reconstituted using 1 mL methanol and then diluted by 1:2, 1:8, and 1:32 with methanol to generate the working solutions as the high, medium, and low concentrations, respectively. The Caco-2 permeates from standard mixture and extracts of four single herbs were diluted by 1:2 and 1:8 with methanol to represent the high and medium concentrations, respectively. The above corresponding working solutions were further diluted 100 times with phenol red-free DMEM (supplemented with 5% CD-FBS). The MCF-7 cells were then treated with 2 mL of above-prepared solutions for 6 h in a six-well plate at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 and 90% relative humidity. Methanol (1%) was used as the negative control. All the samples were processed in triplicates. The detailed information of treatment is shown in Supplementary  Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table II.
RNA Extraction
Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The concentrations of RNA were measured by a NanoVue Plus (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA) and adjusted to about 0.2 μg/μL. The RNA samples were stored at −80°C before further processing.
Microarray Processing
Microarrays were carried out at the Functional Genomics Core, Beckman Research Institute, City of Hope Comprehensive Cancer Center. Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 arrays (Santa Clara, CA, USA) containing 54,675 probe sets detecting over 47,000 transcripts were used. Microarray analysis was performed according to a procedure as described previously (12) . RNA quality was checked using the RNA 6000 LabChip and Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer. Only the high-quality RNA samples [e.g., RNA integrity number ≥9.0] were used for microarray experiments. The RNA samples were randomized and blinded prior to the microarray processing/analysis. The cRNA synthesis and labeling were carried out following the Affymetrix GeneChip 3′ IVT Express standard preparation protocol. Two hundred microgram of total RNA from each sample, along with polyA spike-in controls, was converted to double-stranded cDNA. After second-strand synthesis, the cDNA was purified with the GeneChip sample cleanup module (Affymetrix). Biotinylated cRNAs were then synthesized by in vitro transcription. For each sample, 10 mg of biotinylated cRNA along hybridization spiked in controls (bioB, bioC, bioD, and cre) was hybridized with Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 array for 16 h at 45°C. Following hybridization, arrays were washed, stained, and then scanned with an Affymetrix GeneChipH 3000 7G scanner.
Microarray Data Analysis and Quality Assessment of the Microarray Data
Microarray raw intensity measurements of all probe sets were corrected for the background, normalized, and converted into expression measurements by using the Affymetrix expression console (v1.8.6). The microarray data analysis was carried out using Partek Genomics Suite 6.5 (Partek, Inc.). Robust Multi-Array Analysis algorithm was used to normalize and summarize the intensities of probes into gene-level expression. The microarray data QC was evaluated by examining the following: cRNA yield, 3′:5′ ratio of housekeeping gene (glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)), signal intensity, polyA spike and hybridization spike in controls, histogram and box plot of logtransformed expression signal, principal component analysis (PCA), and hierarchical cluster analysis of the global gene expression intensity of all samples. All samples that passed the QC metrics showed clean separation between different groups.
Identification of Differentially Expressed Genes and Construction of Multi-Gene Real-Time PCR Panel
The DEGs from microarray processing/analysis were identified according to the following specified criteria: (1) Fold change (FC) greater than a predefined threshold (e.g. FC>1.5 or FC<−1.5); (2) p<0.01 based on unpaired sample t test; (3) false discovery rate (FDR)<0.05; (4) expression of fold change in a dose-dependent manner; and (5) expression of genes selected consistent in three different batches of microarray work. A multi-gene real-time PCR panel was constructed using the DEGs identified above.
Verification of Microarray DEG Expression by Real-Time PCR
The DEGs obtained by microarray was further verified by quantitative real-time PCR using MCF-7 cells treated with samples from a separate experiment. After RNA extraction, the fold changes in DEG identified above were verified using Roche LightCycler® 480 Real-time PCR System (Roche Applied Science) with a SYBR Green protocol. Primers of the DEGs were designed by LightCycler® probe design software 2.0 (Roche Applied Science). The PCR conditions were: 5 min at 95°C and 45 cycles of 10 s at 95°C, 10 s at 60°C, and 10 s at 72°C. At the end of PCR cycling steps, data for each sample were displayed as a melting curve and the "crossing point" which represented that the RNA expression level was determined. Then, the expression fold changes of the DEGs were quantified with the GAPDH as the reference (normalizing control). The results were further adjusted in comparison to that from the negative control.
Evaluation of Specificity of DEG Panel
The DEG panel derived from CU-SWT was tested against 21 different products to determinate the specificity of the panel from real-time PCR. The 21 different products included two batches of CU-SWT, three other SWT products, four single herbs, single chemical standards (FA, Lig, SA), and their mixture (at equivalent amount as that in the CU-SWT) and eight independent products (named P1∼P8) including Radix Astragali powder, Salvia miltrorrhiza and Radix Puerariae powder, Bupleuri Radix granules, Lonicerae and Forsythiae powder, supplement wellness/energy granules, hypolipidemic granules, Fructus Momordicae cough reduction granules, and Black Chicken White Phoenix pills. The ingredients of each formula for P1∼P8 are listed in Supplementary Table I. All the products were extracted in phenol redfree DMEM (supplemented with 5% CD-FBS) by sonication. The solution or extracts of these products at noncytotoxic concentrations were utilized to treat the MCF-7 cells for 6 h followed by extraction of the RNA. The expression fold changes were determined using realtime PCR. 
Evaluation of Consistency of DEG Panel
To verify the gene expression consistency, MCF-7 cells were treated with eight replicate extracts of CU-SWT at 2.5 mg/mL on three separate days. Fresh extracts were prepared right before the experiment each day and only MCF-7 cells from passage number within a narrow range were used on different days. The expression fold changes of the CU-SWT DEGs in these products were determined using real-time PCR.
Statistical Analysis
The results are expressed as the mean±SD. For specificity determination, the Student's t test was utilized to analyze the expression fold change of different DEGs. A p<0.01 was considered to be statistical significant. The product was regarded as consistent if there were no statistical significances in the expression of all genes in the DEG panel. Also for consistency evaluation, the inter-and intra-day consistency was evaluated as the coefficient of variations (CV) and a CV less than 33.3% is considered acceptable for reproducibility of a biological assay.
RESULTS
Major Components in Extracts of Different SWTs, Single Herbs, and Corresponding Caco-2 Permeates
The major components and their amounts in different SWT products as measured by LC-MS/MS are listed in Supplementary Table III. The three major permeable components (FA, Lig, and SA) were detectable in the Caco-2 permeates of CU-SWT, J-SWT, CU-Chuanxiong, and the standard mixture. Two permeable components including FA and Lig were detected in Fig. 2 . Principal components analysis and Venn diagram of the differentially expressed genes obtained from microarray of SWT permeates treatment groups. For samples of CU-SWT permeates treatment (T1) and J-SWT permeates treatment (T2) at high (H), medium (M), and low (L) concentrations, the gene expression responses at different concentrations in each treatment group could be clearly differentiated not only from the control group (Ctr), but also within the same treatment group. The triplicate data in each treatment group were grouped together, indicating the consistency among the biological replicates. As shown in the Venn diagram, a total of 1,665, 836, and 230 genes were affected by CU-SWT permeates (T1) at high (H), medium (M), and low (L) concentration treatment and 120 affected genes were regulated by three different concentrations. A total of 572, 294, and 297 genes were differentially expressed by J-SWT permeates (T2) at high (H), medium (M), and low (L) concentrations and 138 genes were overlapping the CU-Angelicae permeate. Contents of the absorbable components are shown in Table I .
Hierarchical Clustering Analysis, Principal Components Analysis, and Venn Diagram for Quality Assessment of Array Data and Identification of Treatment Effects
Hierarchical clustering analysis was conducted to evaluate the overall similarities and differences of the treatment effects of 48 products/concentrations (Fig. 1) . The three replicates in the control group and the treatment group CU-SWT (T1), but not in other treatment groups, showed a high pair-wise correlation. However, the clustering patterns clearly indicate that the samples treated with CU-SWT (T1), J-SWT (T2), standard mixture (T3), and four single herbs (T4-T7) showed different expression profiles compared to that of the control group. The clustering figure also suggested the treatment effect in the high concentration of CU-SWT or J-SWT to be much larger than that in the medium or low concentration of SWT treatment. The treatment effect of CU-SWT was similar to J-SWT, suggesting that the analogous herbal composition in different brands of SWT could result in certain similarity in biological activities. Figure 1 also showed that four single herbs and the mixture of three major absorbable chemical markers did not cluster together with SWT products. However, among the single herbs, the gene expression profile of CU-Angelicae was the closest to that of CU-SWT and J-SWT, suggesting that Angelicae contributed substantial activity in gene expression for SWT in comparison to the other herbs.
As shown by principal components analysis, the gene expression responses at different concentrations in each treatment group could be clearly differentiated not only from the control group, but also within the same treatment group (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). The triplicate data in each treatment group were grouped together, indicating the consistency among the biological replicates. Some affected genes were overlapping for various treatment groups at different concentrations as shown in the Venn diagram ( Fig. 2 and Supplementary  Fig. 3 ). The information on the number of genes affected is listed in Supplementary Table IV .
Verification of DEGs and Evaluation of Specificity and Consistency
Based on DEGs identified from microarray analysis (Table II) , the expression fold changes of DEGs were also confirmed using real-time PCR. As shown in Supplementary Tables V-X, their fold changes determined by real-time PCR were concordant with those obtained by microarray.
The expression profile of CU-SWT batch 2 was concordant with reference product (CU-SWT batch 1). Among four SWT products, the gene expression fold changes of three other SWT products were not equivalent to CU-SWT. Also, the gene expression fold changes of all other products including the mixture (FA, Lig, and SA), four single herbs, and eight independent products were not equivalent to the reference product (Table III) .
The expression fold changes of the CU-SWT DEGs from eight replicate extracts on three separate days are listed in Supplementary Tables XI-XIII. The CV of inter-and intraday consistency was <27% (Table IV) .
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated the feasibility of a combined pharmacokinetic and genomic approach in identifying a panel of DEGs which could serve as marker of a composite in vivo bioactivity of a TCM formula, SWT (Fig. 3) . The DEG panel identified is found to be unique, specific, and consistent for a given SWT product and thus may be utilized for product identity. We believe this combined pharmacokinetic and genomic approach for DEG determination may be also applied to other TCM products and with further definitive study can potentially provide a unique method for QC of TCM.
The DEGs identified by the present approach, while unique, consistent, and specific for a given product, may not accurately represent the DEG expression in human subjects following ingestion of a given TCM product. There are several major differences between our simulated approach versus real in vivo response that should be recognized and considered. First of all, the absorbable components from the Caco-2 cell line permeate may not represent human intestinal absorption as there are difference between in vitro Caco-2 SLC7A11  SLC7A11  SLC7A11  SLC7A11  CYP2B6  SLC7A11  PDK4  CYP1A1  ALDH1A3  CYP1A1  OR2H1  CYP1A1  ST3GAL1  AKR1C1/AKR1C2  INPP4B  ALDH1A3  LCE1E  HMOX1  TNFRSF21  SLC7A5  NEDD9  INPP4B  OSBPL8  CXCR7  THBS1  GCLM  CCNK  LRP8  RBAK  ALDH1A3  PIGW  TXNRD1  HECTD1  TNFSF10  ESCO1  GCLM  GPER  CCL28  OSBPL8  MBNL2  -S100A7  PCDH10  METTL7A  LARS  SAMHD1  -ATRX  TNFSF10 ----CP Selection criteria: (1) FC greater than a predefined threshold (e.g., FC>1.5 or FC<−1.5); (2) the p<0.01 based on an unpaired sample t test; (3) FDR<0.05; (4) the expression fold change in a dose-dependent manner; and (5) the expression of genes selected was consistent in three different batches of microarray work -not applicable and human intestine, e.g., differences in tight junctions and metabolic enzyme and transporters (13) . Nevertheless, the Caco-2 monolayer model is widely accepted as an in vitro model for screening of compounds for intestinal permeability with reasonable reliability. It is convenient and can be set up for high-throughput screening as needed. The important consideration is the consistency of the technique in carrying out the permeation study to yield constant and reproducible results. Secondly, the use of MCF-7 cell to elicit gene expression after incubation with the permeable components is arbitrary and MCF-7 cell line may not be the best one. It is well known that the biological systems are highly variable especially for long-term evaluation or use. Thus, the application of our method for future work should be vigorously controlled. We had attempted to minimize the variability by strictly controlling the experimental conditions, such as using cells from passage number within a narrow range and keeping the RNA quality. In normal production runs in real-world settings, the specific conditions for each test (temperature, incubation time, medium, etc.) and variations over the long term (e.g., over 6 months or 1 year) will need to be determined for the procedure used.
By using our combined pharmacokinetic and genomic approach with meticulous attention to study conditions, we found that the DEGs in cells treated with absorbable components (Caco-2 permeates) of CU-SWT were dramatically different from that treated with the CU-SWT raw extract (12) . This indicated that many components in the TCM extract were not absorbed to contribute to bioactivity. Therefore, it is important to use the absorbable TCM fraction (permeate from Caco-2 monolayer model) rather than using the raw extract to elicit DEGs as gene expression signature to simulate in vivo activity.
In our study, we also found that the DEGs from the mixture of three known active components (ferulic acid, ligustilide, and senkyunolide A) were significantly different from that of the CU-SWT permeate despite similar concentrations present in each test, indicating existence of unknown components unique to the TCM product which could be absorbed to produce bioactivity. These findings could provide a lead for future isolation and identification of new active components from the product.
Although our combined pharmacokinetic and genomic method, as demonstrated in the present study, could provide a marker of composite in vivo bioactivity for a given SWT formula, it may not represent true biomarker of the product, since functional effect has not been experimentally or clinically validated. More comprehensive studies that incorporate functional pathways as well as in vivo validation will be desirable. As example, the nine DEGs identified for CU-SWT may provide a clue of the molecular pathway. Our results showed that SLC7A11 gene was widely differentially expressed in most of the treatment groups except for the CU-Rehmanniae group. SLC7A11 [solute carrier family 7, (cationic amino acid transporter, y+ system) member 11] is one of the downstream target genes of Nrf2 and it is essential in regulating the synthesis of glutathione which is a very powerful endogenous antioxidant (12) . Thrombospondin 1 (THBS1) has been shown to be involved in the TGF-β signaling pathway which plays very important role in tumorigenesis (14) . Protocadherin 10 (PCDH10) is a key tumor suppressive gene which participates in tumorigenesis with frequent methylation. It is well known that tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 10 (TNFSF10) could mediate cell death in the p53-dependent DNA damage response (15) . G protein-coupled estrogen receptor (GPER) has been shown to be attributed to non-genomic estrogen response as well as cell migration and proliferation (16) . All of above suggest that the DEGs derived from SWT may be involved in one or several pathways. Future studies in such direction can further improve our understanding of SWT, a TCM used extensively for empiric treatment of women's disease, and may lead to further refinement of DEGs as a QC marker.
We recognized that our current approach for identification of signature DEGs for a given TCM product is rather expensive and time consuming, especially the microarray processing work. It is hoped that such cost will come down with time in the future. Once the DEGs are identified from the microarray technique, subsequent need for utilization of DEG can be performed using the much less expensive real-time PCR technique, since we have shown the reproducibility of results from real-time PCR versus the microarray technique. We believe the current method laid the foundation in paving the way for an improved QC method for TCM in the future.
CONCLUSIONS
The current study demonstrated the feasibility of identifying a DEG panel with sufficient specificity and consistency by using a combined pharmacokinetic and genomic fingerprint approach. Such panel could serve as a unique bioactive "fingerprint" for the designated SWT product. This approach when incorporated with further functional validation studies may lead to an improved, relevant, and unique QC method for TCM in the future.
